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Superconductivity and crystalline electric �eld e�ects in the �lled skutterudite series

Pr(O s1� xR ux)4Sb12
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(D ated:M arch 22,2024)

X-ray powder di�raction,m agnetic susceptibility �(T),and electricalresistivity �(T) m easure-
m entswerem adeon singlecrystalsofthe�lled skutteruditeseriesPr(O s1� xRux)4Sb12.O neend of
the series (x = 0) is a heavy ferm ion superconductor with a superconducting criticaltem perature
Tc = 1:85 K ,while the other end (x = 1) is a conventionalsuperconductor with Tc � 1 K .The
latticeconstanta decreasesapproxim ately linearly with increasing Ru concentration x.AsRu (O s)
issubstituted forO s(Ru),Tc decreasesnearly linearly with substituentconcentration and exhibitsa
m inim um with a valueofTc = 0:75 K atx = 0:6,suggesting thatthetwo typesofsuperconductivity
com pete with one another. Crystalline electric �eld (CEF) e�ects in � dc(T) and �(T)due to the
splitting ofthe Pr3+ nine-fold degenerate Hund’srule J = 4 m ultipletare observed throughoutthe
series,with the splitting between the ground state and the �rstexcited state increasing m onotoni-
cally asx increases.The �tsto the �dc(T)and �(T)data are consistentwith a �3 doubletground
state forallvaluesofx,although reasonable �tscan be obtained fora �1 ground state forx values
nearthe end m em bercom pounds(x = 0 orx = 1).

PACS num bers:71.27.+ a,74.25.Fy,74.25.H a,74.62.D h

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

The � lled skutterudite com pound PrO s4Sb12 was re-

cently discovered to be the � rstPr-based heavy ferm ion

superconductor,with a superconducting transition tem -

peratureTc = 1:85 K and an e� ectivem assm� � 50 m e,

where m e is the free electron m ass.1,2 Features in the

dc m agnetic susceptibility �dc(T), speci� c heat C (T),

electricalresistivity �(T),and inelastic neutron scatter-

ing (INS) can be associated with the therm ally depen-

dent population ofthe ninefold degenerate Pr3+ J = 4

Hund’srulem ultipletsplitby a cubiccrystallineelectric

� eld (CEF).Thesedata suggestthattheground stateof

PrO s4Sb12 is a �3 doublet,separated from a �5 triplet

� rstexcited state by � 10 K .1,2 The possibility ofa �1
singlet ground state has also been put forward based

on other m easurem ents,3,4 som e ofwhich also consider

tetrahedralsym m etry operators in their calculations of

the CEF Ham iltonian ofPrO s4Sb12.
5 It has been pro-

posed that the superconductivity in PrO s4Sb12 m ay be

due to quadrupolar uctuations,1 a claim thathasbeen

supported by �SR6 and Sb-NQ R 7 m easurem ents,which

indicate a strong-coupling isotropic energy gap of2� �
5kB Tc. O ther intriguing e� ects are seen in PrO s4Sb12,

including m ultiple superconducting transitions8,9,10 and

phases,11 and an ordered phase thatisobserved in high

m agnetic � elds and low tem peratures.12 This high � eld

ordered phase(HFO P),which isseen in m easurem entsof

�(T),12 C (T),3,9 m agnetization M (T),13 therm alexpan-

sion �(T),10 and m agnetostriction �(T)14 in a m agnetic

� eld H ,as wellas m easurem ents of�(H ) isotherm s,13

appearsto be related to the crossing ofthe CEF energy

levelsin m agnetic� elds.9,15 In addition,neutron di� rac-

tion experim ents4 indicate the presence ofquadrupolar

e� ectsin theHFO P,analagousto thoseseen in PrPb3.
16

PrO s4Sb12 hasproven tobeauniquecom pound,and will

continue to provide a fertile area ofresearch for m any

years.

The isostructuralcom pound PrRu4Sb12 displays su-

perconductivity below Tc � 1:0 K and possessesan elec-

tronic speci� c heat coe� cient  approxim ately 5 to 10

tim essm allerthan PrO s4Sb12,identifying itatasa con-

ventionalm etal,or at m ost a borderline heavy ferm ion

m etal.17 It was previously reported,based on m easure-

m ents of �dc(T), to possess a �1 ground state and a

�4 triplet � rst excited state � 70 K above the ground

state.17 A laterm easurem entof�(T)also supported this

CEF levelschem e.18 PrRu4Sb12 appearstobeaBCS-like

weak-coupling superconductor,with an isotropic s-wave

energy gap of2� � 3kB Tc,asdeterm ined from Sb-NQ R

m easurem ents.19 Atthepresenttim e,no quadrupolaref-

fectsorfeaturesresem blingtheHFO P seen in PrO s4Sb12
havebeen reported in PrRu4Sb12.

Thesubstitution ofPrRu4Sb12 intoPrO s4Sb12 toform

Pr(O s1�x Rux)4Sb12 was undertaken to investigate the

evolution ofthesuperconductivity,theCEF energy level

schem e, and the heavy ferm ion state with Ru-doping,

and to investigatetherelationship,ifany,between these

three phenom ena. The present study focuses on m ea-

surem ents of�(x;T) and �(x;T), which have revealed

the x-dependencies ofTc and the splitting between the

CEF ground state and the � rst excited state. W e are

also in the process of investigating the heavy ferm ion

state via m easurem entsofC (T),and the upper critical

� eld Hc2(T) through m easurem ents of �(T;H ) (which

willalso revealthex-dependenceoftheHFO P),and will

reporttheseresultsin a future publication.

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0307059v1
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II. EX P ER IM EN TA L D ETA ILS

Single crystalsofPr(O s1�x Rux)4Sb12 were grown us-

ingan Sb  ux m ethod.Theelem ents(Am es5N Pr,Colo-

nialM etals3:5N O sand 3N Ru,and Alfa Aesar6N Sb)

weresealed under150 TorrArin a carbon-coated quartz

tubein theratio1 :4� 4x :4x :20,heated to 1050 �C at

50 �C/hr,then cooled at2 �C/hrto700 �C.Thesam ples

were then rem oved from the furnace and the excess Sb

wasspun o� in a centrifuge.The crystalswere rem oved

from theleftover ux by etching with diluteAqua Regia

(HCl:HNO 3:H 2O = 1 :1 :3).

X-ray powderdi� raction m easurem entswere m ade at

room tem perature using a Rigaku D/M AX B x-ray m a-

chine.Theonly signi� cantim puritiesin any ofthesam -

ples were identi� ed with free Sb thatwas stillattached

tothecrystals.EachPr(O s1�x Rux)4Sb12 sam plecrystal-

lized in theLaFe4P12 structure
20 with a latticeconstant

a thatdecreased roughlylinearly with increasingRu con-

centration x,asdisplayed in Fig.1. A silicon standard

wasused in orderto achievea m oreaccuratedeterm ina-

tion ofthelatticeconstant.M easurem entsof�dc vstem -

perature T werem ade in a m agnetic � eld H of0:5 tesla

between 1:8 and 300K in a com m ercialQ uantum Design

superconducting quantum interference device (SQ UID)

m agnetom eter. M easurem ents of� and �ac were m ade

asa function ofT down to 1:2 K in a 4He cryostatand,

for severalofthe sam ples,down to 0:1 K in a 3He-4He

dilution refrigerator.

III. R ESU LT S

A . M agnetic Susceptibility

Displayed in them ain portion ofFig.2 isa plotofthe

dc m agnetic susceptibility �dc as a function oftem per-

ature T for single crystals ofPr(O s1�x Rux)4Sb12 with

variousvaluesofx.Above T � 100 K ,the inversem ag-

neticsusceptibility1=�dc islinear,indicatingCurie-W eiss

behavior.Thedata havebeen corrected forexcessSb by

assum ing that the high tem perature e� ective m om ent,

�e�,ofPr should be equalto the Hund’s rule free ion

valueof3:58 �B forPr3+ ,where�B isthe Bohrm agne-

ton. Any deviation from this value was attributed to

free Sb inclusions in the Pr(O s1�x Rux)4Sb12 crystals.

The m ost signi� cant e� ect on �dc from this correction

wasnotthe sm alldiam agneticSb signalbutinstead the

change in overallscaling due to the di� erence in m ass

used to calculate �dc in units ofcm 3/m olfrom the raw

m agnetization data.The calculated percentagesofm ass

attributed to Sb out ofthe totalsam ple volum e for all

valuesofx are listed in Table I.The estim ated value of

the Sb m ass depends slightly on the CEF ground state

used to m ake the � tcorrection;only the valuesfora �3
ground statearegiven forsim plicity.

AllofthePr(O s1�x Rux)4Sb12 sam plesexhibitfeatures

(peaksorplateaus)in �dc thatcan beattributed to CEF

e� ects.These featuresare the focusofthe two insetsin

Fig.2. The low tem perature �dc data for the sam ples

from x = 0 to x = 0:4 areshown in Fig.2(a),while Fig.

2(b)sim ilarly displaysdata forthesam plesfrom x = 0:5

to x = 1. An explanation ofthe � ts used to determ ine

the CEF param eters from the �dc data,as wellas the

param etersthem selves,isgiven in section IV B.

Low tem perature (< 2 K ) ac m agnetic susceptibility

�ac vsT dataforPr(O s1�x Rux)4Sb12 areshownin Fig.3.

A sharp diam agnetictransition can beseen forallvalues

ofx,indicating the presence ofsuperconductivity. The

superconducting criticaltem peratureTc foreach concen-

tration wasdeterm ined from thedata displayed in Fig.3

asthe m idpointofthe diam agnetictransition.A plotof

Tc vsx isdisplayed in Fig.6,and isdiscussed furtherin

section IV A. An additionalfeature ofnote is the step-

likestructurethatappearsin the�ac dataforPrO s4Sb12.

Since double superconducting transitionshave been ob-

served in speci� c heat and therm alexpansion m easure-

m entson both collectionsofsinglecrystalsand individual

single crystals,8,9,10 it isreasonable to assum e thatthis

step in the diam agnetic transition forPrO s4Sb12 isalso

dueto an intrinsicsecond superconducting phaseinstead

ofavariation ofTc throughoutthem ultiplecrystalsused

in the �ac m easurem ents. None ofthe otherconcentra-

tionsdisplay signi� cantstructurein theirsuperconduct-

ing transitions,although the transitionsforx = 0:3 and

x = 0:4arem uch widerthan fortheotherconcentrations.

Thism ay bedue to a variation ofTc between individual

crystalsforthese two concentrations.

B . ElectricalR esistivity

Fig.4displayshigh-tem peratureelectricalresistivity �

vsT data forPr(O s1�x Rux)4Sb12 forvariousvaluesofx

between 0 and 1. The valuesof� atroom tem perature,

�(300 K ),and the extrapolated valuesof� atzero tem -

peraturefrom � tsto the�(T)data based on calculations

of�(T)thatincorporateCEF splitting ofthePr3+ J = 4

m ultiplet (see section IV B),�(0 K ),are listed in Table

I. Also listed in Table I is the residualresistivity ra-

tio (RRR),de� ned as�(300 K )=�(0 K ). Itissurprising

thatthe RRR ofPrRu4Sb12 isso m uch lowerthan that

ofPrO s4Sb12,since they are both stoichiom etric com -

pounds and would be expected to have a low residual

resistivity.A previousm easurem entofPrRu4Sb12 found

�(300 K )= 632 �
 cm and an RRR of25,17 in reason-

able agreem ent with the data presented in this paper.

Thelow RRR ofPrRu4Sb12 isnotpresently understood.

Theelectricalresistivity ofPr(O s1�x Rux)4Sb12 below

T = 2 K is shown in Fig.5. The data have been nor-

m alized to theirvaluesat2 K in orderto em phasizethe

superconductingtransitions.Thex = 0:7 sam pledid not

display the onsetofsuperconductivity down to the low-

estm easured tem peraturesand no data for this sam ple

are shown in thisplot;the heating due to large contact

resistancesin thex = 0:7 and x = 0:9 sam plesprecluded
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m easurem ents below 1 K .The superconducting transi-

tions as determ ined from �(T) are in reasonable agree-

m entwith those m easured inductively (Fig.3),and the

plotofTc vsx isdiscussed in the following section.

IV . A N A LY SIS A N D D ISC U SSIO N

A . Superconductivity

The dependence of the superconducting transi-

tion tem perature Tc on Ru concentration x for

Pr(O s1�x Rux)4Sb12 isshown in Fig.6. Severalconcen-

trationshave m ore than one data pointassociated with

them , which are from m easurem ents of di� erent crys-

tals. These additionalm easurem entswere notshown in

Figs.4 and 5 orlisted in Table Iin the interestofclar-

ity. The RRRswere nearly identicalforallcrystalsofa

given concentration,with the exception ofthe x = 0:2

sam ples where the crystalwith the lowest Tc in Fig.6

had an RRR abouthalfofthat m easured for the other

two x = 0:2 sam ples,one ofwhich is listed in Table I.

The verticalbars in Fig.6 are a m easure ofthe width

ofthe superconducting transitions,taken to be the 10%

and 90% valuesofthe resistancechangeassociated with

the transition.

Thetrend oftheTc vsx data shown in Fig.6 suggests

a com petition between the two di� erenttypesofsuper-

conductivity seen in PrO s4Sb12 and PrRu4Sb12. This

com petition suppresses Tc from both ends,culm inating

in a m inim um ofTc = 0:75 K near x = 0:6. Speci� c

heatm easurem entsare in progress,and itwillbe inter-

esting to seeiftheheavy ferm ion statecan becorrelated

with Tc. The persistence ofsuperconductivity through-

outthe seriesisunusual,asforheavy ferm ion f-electron

superconductorsboth m agnetic and nonm agnetic im pu-

ritiesgenerallyproducerelativelyrapid depressionsofTc.

W hen the im purity isofan elem entthatwould produce

an isostructuralsuperconducting com pound,thetrend is

not as clear. For exam ple,the U 1�x LaxPd2Al3 system

issim ilarto the Pr(O s1�x Rux)4Sb12 system in thatone

end m em bercom pound,UPd2Al3,isa heavy ferm ion su-

perconductor,while the other end m em ber com pound,

LaPd2Al3,is a conventionalBCS superconductor. Un-

like Pr(O s1�x Rux)4Sb12,however,superconductivity is

destroyed upon substitution on eitherend oftheseries.21

Thispersistence ofsuperconductivity throughoutofthe

Pr(O s1�x Rux)4Sb12 system for all values of x is ob-

served in theCeCo1�x IrxIn5 seriesofcom pounds,which

isalsosuperconductingforallvaluesofx.22 Thissystem ’s

sim ilarities to Pr(O s1�x Rux)4Sb12 end there, because

both end m em bercom pounds(CeCoIn5 and CeIrIn5)are

heavy ferm ion superconductors in which the supercon-

ductivity isbelieved to bem agnetically m ediated and to

possessnodesin the energy gap � (k).23

This nodalenergy gap structure m ay be in contrast

with PrO s4Sb12, where �SR6 and Sb-NQ R 7 m easure-

m entsindicatean isotropicenergygap,acondition which

could occur ifthe superconductivity in PrO s4Sb12 was

m ediated by quadrupolar  uctuations. It is also gen-

erally the case that superconductors with isotropic or

nearly isotropic energy gapsare relatively insensitive to

thepresenceofnonm agneticim purities.Thus,thegrad-

ualdecreaseofTc,and thepresenceofsuperconductivity

forallvaluesofx in Pr(O s1�x Rux)4Sb12,providesfurther

evidenceforan isotropicenergy gap and quadrupolarsu-

perconductivity in PrO s4Sb12,sincePrRu4Sb12 alsopos-

sesses an isotropic superconducting energy gap.19 The

m inim um in Tc nearx = 0:6 could then beattributed to

a shiftfrom quadrupolarm ediated heavy ferm ion super-

conductivity to phonon m ediated BCS superconductiv-

ity. O n the other hand,therm alconductivity m easure-

m entsofPrO s4Sb12 in a m agnetic � eld havebeen inter-

preted in term s oftwo distinct superconducting phases

in theH � T plane,onewith two pointnodesin � (k)in

low � elds,and anotherwith six pointnodes in � (k) at

higher � elds.11 Since no therm alconductivity m easure-

m entswerereported for� eldsbelow 0:3 T,thestructure

of� (k) isnotknown below this � eld. Itis conceivable

that,just as a m agnetic � eld induces a change from a

state with two point nodes into a state with six point

nodes,the state with two point nodes is itselfinduced

from an isotropic zero-� eld energy gap. Further m ea-

surem ents ofthe energy gap sym m etry in zero and low

m agnetic� eld could shed lighton thism ystery.

B . C rystalline Electric Field E�ects

The �dc(T) and �(T) data for Pr(O s1�x Rux)4Sb12
were� tto equationsincluding CEF e� ects,in a m anner

identicalto thatreported previously.1,15 TheCEF equa-

tions were derived from the Ham iltonian ofLea,Leask

and W olf(LLW ).24 In the LLW form alism ,the CEF en-

ergy levels are given in term s ofthe param eters xLLW
and W ,where xLLW isthe ratio ofthe fourth and sixth

orderterm softhe angularm om entum operatorsand W

isan overallenergy scalefactor.Itwasassum ed thatthe

CEF param etery which controlsthetetrahedralTh crys-

talline sym m etry contribution to the Ham iltonian5 was

sm all;thus,the calculations were m ade for a cubic O h

crystalline sym m etry. Assum ing thaty is sm allim plies

thatthem ain contribution tothecrystallineelectric� eld

com esfrom the sim ple cubic transition m etalsublattice

(O sorRu),asopposed to them orecom plicated tetrahe-

dralSb sublattice. The �dc(T)data forx � 0:15 could

be reasonably � t with either a �3 or a �1 ground state

and a �5 � rstexcited state. Asx increases,the m agni-

tude ofthe peak in �dc decreasesm orerapidly than the

tem perature Tm ax at which the peak occurs. The peak

also broadensuntilitresem blesa hum p. These changes

with x m ake itunreasonable to � ta �1{�5 CEF energy

levelschem e to the higher x data,since for these data

an energy levelschem e with the correctTm ax m akesthe

peak toosharp,whilethecorrecthum p shaperesultsin a

Tm ax thatistoo high.Thus,forthePr(O s1�x Rux)4Sb12
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sam ples with x � 0:2,a �3 ground state best approxi-

m ated the data. An exam ple ofa � t with a �3 ground

state for x = 0:6 is shown in Fig.7(a). A plot ofthe

splitting between the ground state and the � rstexcited

statevsx isshown in Fig.8,including allreasonable� ts

ofthe �dc(T)data.

ThePr(O s1�x Rux)4Sb12 sam pleswith x � 0:6 alldis-

play upturnsin �dc(T)atthelowesttem peratures(inset

(b)in Fig.2).Iftheseupturnsaredueto thesplitting of

the CEF energy levelsin a sm allm agnetic � eld H ,then

itisexpected thatthey would bem orevisiblein thesam -

pleswith largex (m oreRu than O s),where�dc issm aller

atlow tem peraturescom pared to the sm allx (m ore O s

than Ru) data. The sam ples with x � 0:75,including

PrRu4Sb12,also display structure in these upturnsthat

appearto be an additionalpeak near5 K superim posed

on the broad CEF hum p,near the tem perature ofthe

CEF peakin PrO s4Sb12.Thesm ooth progressionofboth

the lattice param eter a and Tc indicates that there is

no m acroscopicphase separation ofPr(O s1�x Rux)4Sb12
into PrO s4Sb12 and PrRu4Sb12. However,itispossible

that the peak-like structure could be due to inhom oge-

neousalloying ofO sand Ru on an atom icscale,wherein

each Pr3+ ion seesadistribution ofO sorRu atom s,lead-

ing to a variation in the CEF throughout the crystal.

Unfortunately,this possibility would be di� cult to es-

tablish in thecurrentexperim ents.Thelow-tem perature

upturn,especially in PrRu4Sb12,could be attributed to

either CEF splitting in H or param agnetic im purities,

both ofwhich could producea low-tem peratureincrease

in �dc.

Takeda et al.reported thatPrRu4Sb12 had a �1 sin-

glet ground state and a �4 triplet � rst excited state,a

CEF con� guration thatexhibitsa plateau in �dc atlow

tem peratures.17 In the currentexperim ent,the x = 0:9

and x = 1 sam plesare the only onesin which a plateau

is observed. In addition,while the other sam ples with

x � 0:85 havetheirpeaksreasonably welldescribed by a

�3 ground state,the� tpredictsa saturation atT = 0 K

thatism uch lowerthan isobserved in thedata.However,

thelow-T upturn could beresponsiblefordisguisingboth

them axim um in x = 0:9and x = 1and thelow tem pera-

turesaturation observed in theotherhigh Ru concentra-

tion sam ples. Accordingly,allthe Pr(O s1�x Rux)4Sb12
data with x � 0:85 were � t assum ing both a �3 � �5
CEF energy levelschem eand a �1� �4 schem e,ignoring

the low-tem peratureupturn;the x = 0:85 � tsareshown

in Fig.7(b).Both � tsarerepresented in thesplitting be-

tween the ground state and � rstexcited state � Egs�1es
vsx plotofFig.8;theresultsfrom all� tsarealso listed

in TableI.

The electricalresistivity �(T) ofPr(O s1�x Rux)4Sb12
was � t by a com bination of scattering from im puri-

ties, the atom ic lattice (phonons), and tem perature-

dependent energy levelpopulations due to the CEF.15

The phonon contribution was represented by the m ea-

sured �lat ofLaO s4Sb12,an isostructuralreference com -

pound withoutf-electrons,forallvaluesofx. Thispro-

cedure wasvalidated by reproducing the results ofAbe

et al.18 with LaO s4Sb12 instead of LaRu4Sb12; as ex-

pected,the �lat data ofthe two com pounds appear to

be nearly identical. The CEF contribution to �(T)con-

sists oftwo term s,representing m agnetic exchange and

asphericalCoulom b scattering,which were assum ed to

be equally im portantwhen � tting the data.15 Justasit

was possible to � t �(T) ofPrO s4Sb12 with either a �3
ora �1 ground state,allofthePr(O s1�x Rux)4Sb12 data

wereindi� erentto thechoiceofeitherground state.The

splitting between the ground state and the � rstexcited

state (always a �5 triplet) was also nearly identicalfor

� tswith eitherground state fora particularvalue ofx.

In the interestofsim plicity,forthe �(T)data,only the

splitting between �3 and �5,� E 3�5 ,isshown in Fig.8.

The� tused to calculate� E3�5 forx = 0:15 isshown in

Fig.7(b). Itisevidentthat�(H )m easurem entswillbe

required to elucidate the CEF ground state from trans-

portm easurem ents.15

It is unclear what e� ect the CEF ground state m ay

have on the superconductivity in Pr(O s1�x Rux)4Sb12.

From a physicalpoint ofview,it is reasonable that an

abrupt change in the ground state would produce an

equally abruptchange in the physicalproperties. How-

ever,it is di� cult to conceive ofa m echanism for this

occurrence in the contextofthe LLW theory,since itis

based on theinteraction oftheatom iclatticewith a rare

earth ion.Ifthereisnotan abruptchangein the lattice

structure,oneshould notexpectan abruptchangein the

CEF ground state.Itisthereforefarm orereasonableto

considera constantground state,with the excited state

varyingastheRu substitution changesthespacingofthe

atom sin the skutterudite lattice. The presentdata are

m ost consistent with a constant �3 ground state,with

the exception ofthe x = 0:9 and x = 1 data. However,

when x is in the region 0:2 � x � 0:75 a �3 � �5 CEF

energy levelschem eistheonly onewhich reasonably � ts

the �dc(T;x) data. O n the other hand,the possibility

cannotbe ruled outthatthisdeep in a substituted sys-

tem , a CEF analysis in the tradition ofLLW m ay be

unreliabledueto thedistribution ofthetwo substituents

(O r and Ru) in the near neighbor environm ent ofeach

Pr3+ ion. The gradualm etam orphosis ofthe �dc data

doessuggestthattheCEF param etersarealso changing

gradually,but this m ay be m isleading. Further experi-

m entsaswellastheoreticalanalysiswillbenecessary to

com pletely revealtheCEF ground stateand itsrelation-

ship to the superconductivity.

V . SU M M A R Y

Thesuperconductingcriticaltem peratureTc and crys-

talline electric � eld (CEF)param etersofsingle crystals

ofPr(O s1�x Rux)4Sb12 havebeen deduced through m ea-

surem ents of�(T) and �(T) for 0 � x � 1 . The su-

perconductivity,which ispresentforallvaluesofx,ex-

hibits a change in the sign of the slope in Tc(x) near
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x = 0:6.The CEF ground state m ay also changefrom a

�3 ground state to a �1 ground state nearthis concen-

tration,although m ore m easurem ents are necessary to

con� rm thispossibility. Itispossible thatthe crossover

from heavy ferm ion superconductivity thatm ay be m e-

diated by quadrupolarinteractionsto nearly BCS super-

conductivity occursatthis‘pseudocritical’concentration

xpc = 0:6.
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FIG .1:Latticeparam etera asafunction ofRu concentration
x.The solid line isa linearleastsquares�tto a vsx.
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FIG .2: dc m agnetic susceptibility �dc as a function oftem -
perature T between 1:8 and 300 K for single crystals of
Pr(O s1� xRux)4Sb12.Inset(a):�dc vsT between 1:8 and 30
K ,showing the evolution ofthe peak due to crystalline elec-
tric �eld e�ects for the Ru concentrations x = 0 to x = 0:4.
The x = 0:2 sam ple has been rem oved for clarity. Inset (b):
asinset(a),butforRu concentrationsx = 0:5 to x = 1.The
sam pleswith x = 0:75 and x = 0:95 wererem oved forclarity.
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atT = 2 K and to � 1 atT = 0 K forclarity.
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FIG . 4: Electrical resistivity � as a function of tem per-
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shown because it did not superconduct down to the lowest
tem perature m easured (see text for details). Sim ilarly, the
superconducting transition forx = 0:9 isnotcom pletedueto
the lim itsofthe experim ent.
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FIG .7: Exam ples of CEF �ts to the data. (a): dc m ag-
netic susceptibility �dc(T) for x = 0:6 and x = 0:85 for
Pr(O s1� xRux)4Sb12. The solid lines are �ts assum ing a �3

doubletground state and a �5 triplet�rstexcited state,and
thedashed lineisa �tassum ing a �1 singletground stateand
a �4 triplet�rstexcited state.(b):electricalresistivity �(T)
forx = 0:15 between 1K and 300 K .The�tisfora�3 ground
stateand a �5 �rstexcited state.Fitswith a �1 ground state
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to �dc(T)and �(T),asdescribed in thetext.Thesolid lineis
a linear �tto �E gs� 1es for a �3 doubletground state and a
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For x � 0:15,a CEF energy levelschem e with a �1 singlet
ground state and a �5 �rstexcited state also provided a rea-
sonable �tto the �dc(T)data,while a �1 ground state with
a �4 triplet�rstexcited statewasalso a possible energy level
schem e forx � 0:85.

TABLE I:Physical properties of Pr(O s1� xRux)4Sb12 com -
pounds.x istheconcentration ofRu;�(300 K )istheelectri-
calresistivity � at300 K ;�(0K )is� at0 K extrapolated from
CEF �ts(see text);RRR isthe residualresistivity ratio,de-
�ned as�(300 K )=�(0 K );% Sb isthe percentage ofthe m ass
attributed to free Sb in �dc(T)assum ing a �3 ground state;
xLLW and W are the Lea,Leask and W olfparam eters;24 and
�E a� b isthe energy di�erence between ground state � a and
�rstexcited state �b.
x �(300 K ) �(0 K ) RRR % Sb xLLW W �E 3� 5 xLLW W �E 1� 5 �E 1� 4

(�
 cm ) (�
 cm ) � 3 ground state (K ) �1 g.s. (K ) (K )
0 155 1.67 93 25.0 � 0:721 � 5:69 10.1 0.500 1.99 5.87 |

0.05 235 18.7 13 15.1 � 0:720 � 6:38 12.1 0.484 1.47 7.08 |
0.1 259 46.0 5.6 21.3 � 0:717 � 7:05 15.9 0.462 1.31 9.54 |
0.15 215 27.0 8.0 15.6 � 0:718 � 7:00 14.9 0.452 1.11 9.43 |
0.2 510 54.0 9.4 27.3 � 0:713 � 6:16 16.6 | | | |
0.3 | | | 8.0 � 0:707 � 7:48 25.5 | | | |
0.4 343 58.2 5.9 20.2 � 0:702 � 6:43 25.2 | | | |
0.5 | | | 4.9 � 0:687 � 6:06 34.2 | | | |
0.6 305 67.4 4.5 6.6 � 0:675 � 5:75 40.3 | | | |
0.7 166 34.8 4.8 10.1 � 0:663 � 4:81 40.4 | | | |
0.75 | | | 17.2 � 0:669 � 5:54 42.8 | | | |
0.85 | | | 6.3 � 0:670 � 6:05 46.4 � 0:737 2.70 | 87.4
0.9 330 42.4 7.8 11.9 � 0:646 � 4:58 47.7 � 0:872 3.43 | 78.8
0.95 | | | 20.8 � 0:665 � 5:94 48.8 � 0:970 5.51 | 88.7
1 578 41.8 14 7.4 � 0:946 � 5:45 50.8 � 0:946 4.95 | 88.1


